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Whispers in gray, lovers will lay
No one can say that I've loved them more
You should know your place in this heart that breaks
At the center you'll lay, till blackened last days, yeah,
yeah

You're one of the best, I know you'll shake your head
Believe that you're mine, big smile, go back to bed
If trust comes into what we share
Promise everything so real, if not, we'll tear

Feeling great, we look so young
It's not too late to load love's gun
Shoot the sadness down, life's almost done
Don't wear the crown, king lonely one

If we had anything, what could we really be today
I see a winter day, our wedding on the way that day

The sun writes our play, lovers will lay
No one can say that they won't betray
If beauty is bliss then show me it's fist
Reject her soft words, we know she's absurd, yeah,
yeah

You're one of the best, I know you'll shake your head
Just believe that you're mine, big smile, get out of bed
If lust comes into what we share
Give up everything so real, why not, not care

Feeling great, we look so young
It's never too late to load love's gun
Shoot the sadness down, life's almost done
Don't wear the crown, queen lonely one

If we were anything, what could we really be today
I met a winter day, a wedding on the way that day

Kissing your face, grasping at grace
No one can say that I loved them more
Though you feel so gray I know that you'll stay
With me for always, till blackened last days, yeah, yeah
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